The Continuation of History and Civilization of Baghdeda and its People
Archaeologist Mr. Abd al-Salam Sim'aan al-Khdidi has completed finally a study about the historical
background of the village of Baghdeda. Abd al-Salam is a graduate of the College of Literature,
Archaeology Dept. in Mosul University 1973. Abd al-Salam has been working for the Iraqi archaeological
dept. since 1975. In different capacities, he worked with many international groups throughout many sites
in Iraq. He worked with Prof. McGuire Jason (University of Chicago) and then Prof. Robert Adams; Prof.
Baez (German excavation team); Dr. John Nicholas (British School); Dr. Helka (Austrian team); Dr.
Charles Bernie (Manchester University); with other teams from British, German, Polish, and Italian
backgrounds; and lastly but not least with the expedition of the British Museum under Prof. John Curtis.
Abd al-Salam worked with many Iraqi groups as well, again, in one capacity or another, in many locations
at Hatra, Ashur, Ur, Aski Mosul, kharbat Zakaria in Baghdeda, and others.
Archaeologist al-Khdidi states that there are at least fifteen archaeological sites in Baghdeda, most
importantly are Tell Yatha and kharbat Zakaria. These two sites are very important because they indicate
that settlements in Baghdeda date back to the sixth millennia B.C., starting with the Hassuna, Ubaid, and
the three Old, Middle, and Neo-Assyrian periods. Furthermore, and during preparations for the eastern alJazeera irrigation project, al-Khdidi was part of much work in 1986-1987. The project required
archaeological excavations in various Baghdeda locations such as Jammikyatha, Tell Mansour, Naqirtaya,
Bashmoni, Sarkis, Bakos, khara'b Franso, Qasha, Jaddad, Habash, Dinha, and other well-known
archaeological locations around Baghdeda such as Tall Ghanam, Barbara, al-Sawwan, Bashbeta, Blawat,
Sheik Amir, al-Msulli and others. All the above excavations have strongly proved a continuous settlement
in Baghdeda for almost eight millennia.
In his study, Archaeologist al-Khdidi relied on many references, including archaeological, historical,
geographical, cultural, architectural, and linguistic. All these aspects, he states, prove beyond doubt the
rooted history of Baghdeda and its people. The people of Baghdeda are indigenous to the region and belong
mainly to the Assyrian background, and then Aramean and to a lesser degree other groups. Moreover, since
people do not disappear with the death of their governments and states rather remain alive and continue to
make history and civilization; we are going to prove that the people of Baghdeda live an eight millennia
continuous civilization.
We look forward to the study of Archaeologist Mr. Abd al-Salam Sim'aan al-Khdidi, another link of our
people in the villages of Nineveh plain to the Assyrian civilization.
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